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In this America 7- intellectually and technologi-
.

cally one of the most advanced nations in tke world --
f

there is now a pressing need to confess that there are

contradictions and confusion in the house of learning.

I wish to emphasize three things. For decades

we he striven for national unity of purpOse and unity

of planning in education and rarely acted on advice given.

As a result we have witnessed the growth of conflicting

powers and action. Hence we must work in new ways to-'

L

wards greater Onity of purpose and coherence of action.

In my concluding remarks at last year's Second

National Conference on Open Learning I'reiterated a de-

finition by others of open learning: "a philosophy' of \\,

learning, acraft of teaching, a vision of life." Indeed,-

I was dour when I then said of that conference: "I find

we have been neglectful of the final and important cataly-

tic element: a vision of life." I felt we had been ne-

glectful of the ends or goals of education. Yet how do
c.

we get at or act .upon. such ends or goals? l

For a moment I want to dwell on that theme,And

review the record. As,long ago as December 3, 1929, in

his Annual Message to Congress, President Hoover said:

. "In. view of the considerable diffetences of opinion as

to pOlicies which should be pursued by the Federal Gov-

ernment with respect to education, I have appointed a

committee representative'of the important educational
0
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associations and others to investigate and present re-

commendations." The committee went to work, three vol-
.

umes of findings were issued, recommendations were

limited to federal action -- and no action was taken.

In the same year -- 1929 -- when he was at

Harvard, Alfred North Whitehead issued his slender vol-
.

ume, Thd Aims of Education and Other Asays. While I

did not read it until the 1940s, it has been an impor-

tant influence on My profesMonal life and thought. I

am aware it influenced,others as well. But essentially

. it was closet drama -- no collective or public action

ensued.

After World War-II. there followed various

Presidential committees and White Houte conferences on .

education under Presidents Truman, EisenhA'er and

Johnson. There was considerable data gathering, prog-

nosis of needs, and. declarations of objectives.

Of the work undertaken in behalf of policy and

priorities set under Messis. Truman and Eisqnho4eT one

can say of all in the words of James B. Conant

000 one riust use a microstope to find any evidence today

of the. effects of their recommendations." (James Bryant

Conant, Shaping Educational Policy. McGraw-Hill Book

Company, New York, 1964. P. 127.)
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Mr: Conant began examining our problems of

policy, which means setting goals and priorities, And

in 1964 published his findings in Shaping Educational

Policy. He conscientiously reviewed the problems of-

the vox populi regarding education as guarded by Fed-
_

eral and state law. This was not a forgotten volume,

at least i cert n respects. Conant concluded: "Let

the fifty stag or at least fifteen to twenty of the

more populous$ tes, enter into a compact for the cte-

ation of an erstate CommiLion for Planning a Na-

tionwide Educ

Book .Company,

By

pnal Policy."' (Op. Cit. McGraW-Hill

ew York, 1964, p. 123.)

cutive Order, also in 1964, Mr. Johnson

established t4 Federal Interagency Committee on Eduda-
;t;

tion to coordinate the many departments and agencies

of the Federal government which sponsor or are concern-

ed with education. As a medium of- inter - departmental

and inter-agency communication this has doubtless been

worthwhile. But eosentiLly it is limited to Federal

act .on past, present and future. It is, of course,.

wholly limited to the Executive Branch of government.

Through the considerabl4 acumen and skill of

former Governor,Terry Sanford of North Carolina, there

came into being the Education Commission of the States,

,



based largely on Conant's concept of a nation-wide pol-

icy group, as a resputoe,for 'sCateLfederal planning and'
,

resource allocation. Prior to this institution three

regional associations had come into being: the New

Engl4nd Board, of Higher Education, the-Western Inter-

state Commission on Higher Education, and the Southern

Regional Education Board. Each assayed policy and prac-

tice of higher -education' in,its region. The Education

Commission of the States, however, was to have broader

'concern for all of education nation wide. 'Policies and

practices.

In my comments about the Education Commission

of the States I wish to be fair, but I simply state that

this quasi-governmental body bas not been able to live

up to Mr. Conant's expectations as to nation -wide policy

formation. It has been limited to Federal and st to fi-

nancing'of education. It has paid more attention to lower

than to higher education. It has been beholden m re to

state interests than to the vox populi and social needs

of the nation.
4

Let me jump back a bit. In 1962 Fritz Machlup

suggested in The Production and Distribution of Know-
.'

ledge inthe United States: "For the sake of our na-

tional security, or even-survi,val, and for the sake

/



of our national Oelfare and its material and moral pre-

requisites, we need an educational system that will sig-

nificantly raise the intellectual capacity of our people."

He went on to say, ".q. there is virtually no unemploy-

ment among the well - trained; but there is severe unem-

pl yment among those with no skills or physical sKills

do y." (Op. Cit. Princeton'Undversity Press, Princeton,

New Jersey, 1962. P. 135.) As an economist, MachlOppro-

vides persuasive data that such is indeed the case. In

the long haul -- looking beyond our recent economic ex-

perience7-- I believe Machlup to be correct.

But many of us do not believe we have an ed-

ucational system which will raise the intellectual ca-
s.

pacity of our people and provide security and survival.

No one is a soothsayer, yet I find elements of truth

and caution about the future on many sides. Let me

cite two. They may be extremists, but to say that is

almost to justify poetic license and insight.

4
\ By 1970 a former editor of Fortune, Alvin ,

Toffler, bent his journalistic expertise to-write Future

Shock. Surely cavalierly -- but perhaps with Unpleasant

truth -- he wrote: "Government ministries, churches, t\he

mass mpai-A exhort young peple to stay in school,

insisting that row, as never before, one's.future is almost

p.

7 Mit
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wholly dependent upon educati4on. Yet for all this.rhe-

toric About the future, ourrschools face backward toward

a dying system, rather than forward to the emerging new

society." (Op;.Cit., iltandon House, New York, 1q;0.

Pp. 398 -399.)

flt

° L, me turn t9 another critic, Jay W. Forrester

of MIT. At a national meeting of educators in early 1976
.

Forreister remarked: "The case is strong that'educatjonal

institutions,' their'research programs and the content of

their teaching are all implicated. in the creation of today's

socio-economic stresses. A critic could justifably claim
7 -

that.higher education is not, mecely irrelevant; it is an

unwitting co-conspiTa4 tor in leading society down a dead-
4

end street. In short, the educational system.i.s not

fulfilling one of its primary objective how to put it

all together." -(Jay W. Forrester, "Moving unto the 21st

Century Dilemmas and.Strategies for American Higher

Educalion." Paper presented at the 62nd Annual Meeting

of the Association of American Colleges, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, February 9, 1976. Pp.. 8-9)

Well, what I am pointing out is th'at nation-

wide and individual efforts have. urged us to focus on

nation-wide policy for education; yet little has been

accomplished over nearly half a century." That is almost

one quarter and the most sophisticated quarter - "of
44,

oun national history! I am.reminded of the story of a
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salesman showing a father a pUt-it-together-yourself. toy -

for his child. Said the salesman: This is an educa-,

tional toy for your son and will teach him about reality

-- no matter how hard he tries, he won 't be able ,;to gets

it together!

I wish to p pose -the establishmentkof a broadly

reprzsentative nations citizens council on goa16, priori-
,. .

ties, and means in American education. Given the complex

educational issues and problems iA which all of us are

caught up, such a council could provide- the mechanism not

chow available for a searching reappraisal of national educa-

tion needs and goals vital if we are to set meaningful edu-

cational policies for the next decade or more.

No brief statement can adequately summariz the

perplexing educational problems and issues with which

nation must cope. These cut across all levels of education

and in one way or another affect all segments of our popuia-
\

tion. The following are presented,to illustrate the wide

rare of problems and issues confronting us today and to

provide a focu& for discussion.

In a period where annual'spending for education

and training exceeds 108 billion dollars (7.8 per cent of

the GNP), a report issued by Commissioner of ,-Education

Terrel H. Bell indicates that millionsof adults do not
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pogsess functional coMpetency defined as the ability to

use skills and knowleage for,meeting the requirements of

adult livings.

Evidehze, from the Federally supprted national

assessment of eltiucati*fl'programs also shows that sigificint

numbers of-youdgsterg lack basic literacy and computational

skills hecessary,before future adults can perforth effectively

ag consumers :old producers and as,,free citizens.

New aspirations 'of minorities, the poor and women

for post-secondary education and rising delivery costs, are

placing additional Strains 's= scarce tax and private dol-
.&

,lars available for _education. Atith.e same time-tax\payers

are increatgly reluctant to vote school bohd issues and

complain of extravaganceiby the schools and colleges.

the political side analysis by "Dr. amuel

Halperin, Director of the Institute for Educatio al Lead -
r.

ership, raises a, number of issues.

Congressional, education; committees increasing-

.1y over - legislate and over-regulate; they cannot be of

fectively checked by anyone; "establishMent" education

groups either.get what they/want or are hostage to a re-
.

latively few kCtivist members and their small but power-

ful staffs.

Countervailing forces a e geneiallyeak or ig-
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nored; e.g., HEW-USOE, ECS, state agencies. Or else they

are intent on maximizing their,phare rather than on,shap-,

ing public policy. For example, ny statues now have

offices at var us levels in Washington "to get theirs."

Non- e vational power,elitu'Ze.g., industry

'and,the unions) pay scant attention to the eduCatiOn

"game," viewing it as a minor league affair despite" the

large portion of state and local expenditures consumed

by -education.

Much significant Federal education policy is

increasingly made 'outside. the two major Con Tessional edu-

cation committees' and outside of.HEW. These decision-
**,

making arenas are even further removed from tublic scru-
,

tinrand press media than the "riegular" educa ion pro=

cesses.
as

in an era of retrenchment and low Fe eral prior-

ity for 'education, this type of policy process s unlike
ly to meet critical needs or to-serve vital if

weaker political interests.

Thus,' increasingly, Federalucation policy is

becomicg the'excl.usive retherve of a ielative handful of /

elective, activist_nremb rS, powerful staff,, and a,few /

astute lobbies.
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Major consequences of thi4 near-moropoy of

A
policymaking are that most of the policy conversation is

not about goalaand purposes but about getting Federal

money through: 1) preserving and expanding existing pro -,,,

gram authorizations; 2) expanding funding for_the same;

3) enacting glamorous new programs where a need is per-

, ceived and giving these new advocates a hunting license .

forappropriations.
ro

Conversely,.there needs to be much more con-

cern for a number of important, parts of the national
5

education puzzle., First, we need to assess how existing
. .

prograins are working, program evaluation resultsvlegisia

tive oversight, etc. -and whether they might 1Qetter,be

terminated. When programs are repealed, or allowed to
'

expire, it is usually a reflection of-weak constituency

rather than demonstrated lack of effectiveness. Second,

i0
40/e must carefully establish relative priorities among,

programs and determine whether new_ enactments might noit
,

tarn out to be. competitive with existing programs.
.

.

,
.4

/ 2 a

Third; we must ascertain tOadministriative feasibil-
/>

ity'of the burdens imposed'upon
1
administering buTeau-

.

cracies at all levels -- Federal, state and local.

'Fourth, we must promote agreement on apprjopriate and

inappropriate roles of the Various'levels of government
Ter,

in relation to edU'cation. Everything,:is fair game for

° Federal ihtervention4 Consequently, the reSponsibili-ty

O

12
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of loWer levels of government is increasingly unclear and

there is widespread coinfusion about who is accountable

for educational problems:

Perhaps most importagt is the need for a for-

mulatiOn'OI national goalsirOrities, and Means for ed-

ucation. Everything today is considered ad hoc. What

pass for "priorities" are mostly -politically, not philo-

sophically, derived. There is little sense of the rela-

tionship of one program to another, 'Iof one level orsseg-

ment of education to another, or of. education to the-rest
o

of society. There are also large areas of disagreement as

to how many parts of education are to be financed.

As I prepared my remarks for the closing address

of the conference on open laning:apd Rontraditional gdu-
.

cationDesigning Diversity '75", I became even. More con-

.vinced of the need for some focus 'on national goals for
/ A. -

Education. I was. concerned thatCbnfere ce emiphasis'on-di-
- A

versitymightbeaweaknesS;that'unity:lofpurpose for. a
. .

learning society should be defined in broad rather than

narrow- terms. Its my feeling that the many'divdrie as-

pects of learning, both traditional and nontraditional,.

must be supportive of one .another yet designed to, Serve'

specific national goals. I therefore suggestedestablish-

.? ment 4f d NdLional Council for a 'Learn:in§ Society repre-'

sentative of all affectod parties such as industry, labor,

o" '13

a
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the professiona, government, and the media as well as the

education community to work toward achieving unity of pur-'
4

pose.

How realistic is it to suggest that a consensus

on national educational goals. 'can be reached? On the basis

of .a superficial review: of the literature, includidg goal

tatements by public school systemS and higher education

institutions, it'appears likely that an attempt at such
A

a consensus is worth a try. For example, providing effec-

tive communication and computation skills is in virtually

all goal statements. Other education goals frequently

stated also include prOvdding the .individual with: self-

awareness and self-respect, coping skills, interpersonal

relations skills,.career-awareness and develOpMent, prob-.

/\ lem attack and solution, parental skills, citizenship or

the ability to respect the rights of others and 'to per-
-

form effectively in maintaining a free society, use of

leisure etc.

It is possibI that goals of employets or soci=
A

ety may not be entirely compatible, with goals for indivi7

duals or families. However, an
.

understanding of such dif-

ferences or conflicts by a group composed of all sectors

of society might well result in recommendations toward re-

solving them.

For Purposes of discssion, let us examine my

4

14
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proposal to,establiSh ailational citizens council on edu-

cational goals, priorities, and means for education. The

National Council for a Learning Society would be charged

with examining the political and jurisdictional underpin-

nings.of educational pOlicy and producing a prospectus for

new and better policies.. Membership would consist of re-

cognized leadersfren Many diverse segments of society,

persons whose pron( acements would be hard to ignore and
1

(-

whoge views might' ,add an element of thoughtfulness to the

existing official and unofficial processes The Council

would be a tangible expression Of the fact that eduCtiOn

'is the people's bd:>iness,' not, the exclusive preserve.of,

some. Thc majority of the Council would be non,- educators.
. ,

The Council could be funded fromia variety

.sources: Federal, foundation, industry unions, etc.,

and have
o a small, indegendent staff whose primary puf-

,

Pose would Be to serve as the research and analysis arm'

,of the full Council, to develop position papers on ex-,

isting and ptoposed programs and polici,e's for its con-(

sideration, and otherwise serve the Council

The Council would;

.1. Constitute an independent bodywhich can

serve as a medium for dialogue*aMong all segments of so-
.

ciety education and gOiernment, industry and labor,

the professionsand the public, etc.

15 .
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2: Bring together.diverse groups in American

society to try to reach a consensus on values, goals
- /

and purposes of education and training in this nation,

especially as they relate to nationwide "education needs,

emerging trends and specific pending programs and poll-
1;°'

cies. .

3. Provide independent assessments and recom-

.mendations as to priorities and means to the Executive

branch of governMent, to the Congress, to state and local

governments, and to all affected parts of the general

-public.

We should, carefully consider what-an Lndepen--7

dent group with the,aboire mission Might try to accomplish.

It is likely that such a body would speak out, possibly

taking sides to siir public 'interest in.particular aspects

of the national education scene. Such a group might also
Yy

focus on questidns such as the. Federal or state or local

role in.specific high priority educational concerns. The

group might certainly create constituencies and provide

leadership by,issuing policy reports,orpapers, and

by use of the media. Sikh a group could also, when it

wished, urge Congress to act or desigt, or the President'

to sign or veto. 'It could endorse or castigate proposals,

-giving them national visibility. irrespective of their Ori-

gin.Or political aegis: Creation of such a group then

might well proy,ide another national force'in education

16
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not beholden to any vested interest. Indeed, the Coun-

cil itself would be composed of a variety of interests.

Assuming that establishment of a National Coun-

cil on a Learning Society makes sense, what role should

the Federal government agencies play? Executive Order

11761 establishing the Federal Interagency Committee on

, Education vests the Secretary of HEW and the Assistant

II

Secretary for Education with broad authorities tO iden-

tify',the nation's education needs and goal's and recom-
.

mend to the President policies promoting the progress of

education.

If consensus on my proposal or some'modifica-
.

tion can be reached, I urge that the Secretary for Health,

Education and Welfare assume leadership in taking the

next steps toward establishment of such a bod. I hope

that exploratory efforts involving broader representation

.

from all segments of our society can begin in 1976, The

quest for better unity for national educational gdaIs,

priorities, and means could then:begin as part, of our

national, reas,sessment during the Bicentennial celebration

year.

17 -`
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